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Rheem
Water Heater

6 Year  
Warranty!

MAXWELL
& SON PLUMBING

MAY SPECIAL!
$700 Installed 

40 Gallon Water Heater

24 HR EMERGENCY 
SERVICE

772-589-1630
920 TRUMAN ST. 

SEBASTIAN

Bradley H. Reiner, DMD Hagen Hastings, DMD

REINER FAMILY DENTISTRY
Caring Dentistry for the Entire Family

DENTAL SERVICES INCLUDE
Invisalign • Root Canals • Children 2 years & up

Crown & Bridge • Nitrous Oxide to Reduce Anxiety
Veneers & Bonding • Dental Implants • Extractions
Tooth Colored Fillings • Partial Dentures • Dentures

Laser Surgery for Periodontal Disease (LANAP)
3975 20th Street Suite 2th Vero Beach 772-564-0724 • View Lanap Video @ www.yourcosmeticdentist.com

$50 OFF
Comprehensive Exam & Full Mouth Series of X-rays. 

 New Patients Only.  Offer Expires 5-31-18
(Offer not valid with Insurance or any other coupons)

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for 
payment for any other service. Examination or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding 

to the advertisement for the free discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, or treatment. D0150, D0210

LOOKING FOR A HOME 7

Would you like to meet a 
friendly, slightly shy cat? 
Visit the Humane Society

MEET WALDO

ENTERTAINMENT  9

Learn about local events 
this weekend ranging from 
jam band performances to 
'Cinco de Mayhem' 
wrestling fun.

NEED PLANS?

TOWNIES    10

‘Touring with the 
Townies’  features 
reader-submitted 
photos from travels. 
Let’s see how many 
places we can go! 

GOING ON A TRIP?

SATURDAY, MAY 5

• March for Babies: Walk 
starts at 8:30 a.m., registra-
tion is at 7:30 a.m. Held 
under the oaks in Riverside 
Park, 3280 Riverside Park 
Dr., Vero Beach; park by the 
Vero Beach Museum of Art. 
Lace up your sneakers and 
join more than 500 residents 
for a 2.5 mile stroll through 
the park for stronger, 
healthier babies. March for 
Babies provides a memora-
ble and rewarding day for the 
whole family including food, 
music and awards presenta-
tion. For more information or 
to register, visit www.
marchofdimes.org.

• Free Admission Day: 9 
a.m. to noon, Environmental 
Learning Center, 255 Live 
Oak Drive, Vero Beach. First 
Saturday every month. For 
more information, call (772) 
589-5050 or visit discov-
erELC.org.

• Blessing of the 
Animals: 10 a.m., Humane 
Society of Vero Beach and 
Indian River County, 6230 
77th St., Vero Beach. Free. 
Multi-denominational pet 
blessing. All pets and people 
welcome. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 388-3826.

SUNDAY, MAY 6

• Steve Mix Basketball 
Academy – Learning to 

Community 
Calendar

TREASURE COAST — If you pay attention to 
gas prices, you’ve noticed them creeping up all 
across the Treasure Coast. From Sebastian to Stu-
art, gas prices are higher than they were at this 
time last month and last year.

According to GasBuddy.com, which provides 
crowd-sourced details on prices at over 135,000 

gas stations, gas prices have reached their highest 
prices since at least 2015. Just in April, prices sur-
passed recent highs three times.

On April 12, GasBuddy reported a national 
average of $2.68 per gallon for regular gas, which 
it said was the highest since July 2015. By April 
23, the average had risen to $2.76. On April 29 it 
had shot up to $2.808.

“Gas price increases gripped 49 of the nation’s 

With gas prices rising, 
some tips to save money

Sebastian, 
county 
disagree 
on fire 
inspections

SEBASTIAN — A battle is brewing 
between the City of Sebastian and Indi-
an River County over the city’s decision 
to hire its own fire marshal.

On March 14, the Sebastian City 
Council enacted an ordinance creating a 
city fire marshal’s office. This would 
result in Sebastian conducting its own 
building inspections, rather than 
remaining within the county system. 
The action is similar to one taken by 
Fellsmere several years ago out of frus-
tration with the county inspection sys-
tem.

The ordinance was not supported by 
the Indian River County Board of Coun-
ty Commissioners, who want to main-
tain a unified system.

County Administrator Jason Brown 
appeared at the council meeting and 
asked the council to table the ordinance. 
He said the fire district was unified, and 
he felt it was important to hold all of the 
services together.

The primary issue seemed to be the 
timeliness of fire inspections. Local 
structural engineer Todd Smith said that 
the county had discussed streamlining 
inspections six months earlier but had 
yet to implement changes.

Mickey Capp of Capp Custom Build-
ers complained that during a recent $1 
million renovation on a property, a jack 
hammer set off the smoke detector and 

See GAS, page 8 See INSPECTIONS, page 7

By Mike Winikoff
mwinikoff@hometownnewsol.com

By Mike Winikoff
mwinikoff@hometownnewsol.com

On Saturday, April 
28, the Vero Beach 
Museum of Art had 
a record breaking 
crowd attend their 
Children's Art 
Festival. Throngs of 
families enjoyed art 
and interactive 
activities set up in 
every corner of the 
museum. 
Here, Anapei 
Rahilly, age 4, 
intently draws an 
image onto a piece 
of styrofoam- step 
one of the print-
making process.

Photo courtesy of 
Megan Hoots

Focus 
on art
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CROWNS.....
Our crowns are made on the 
premises in just a few hours... 

no need to wait!
We have beautiful ceramic 
all-porcelain crowns in any 
color, as well as unbreakable 

Zirconium.

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE...

We do every type of dental procedure in our
comfortable brand new office in Sebastian.

www.sebastiandentalspa.net

Brooks Dental Wellness Oral Health &     Wellness Center
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VERO BEACH — sDr. Keith J. Kalish has 
been providing foot care in Indian River 
County since 1987. The recent winner of 
Hometown News’ Readers’ Choice Award 
offers a well-rounded podiatric practice 
with surgical and nonsurgical options and 
can treat just about any foot or ankle prob-
lem that comes through the door.

“People live with foot pain and don’t real-
ize that in many instances there are simple 
solutions to taking care of their foot prob-
lems,” Dr. Kalish told Hometown News. 
“Foot doctors see only about three percent 
of the population that are having pain with 
their feet. Most people aren’t aware that our 
services are so effective.”

Dr. Kalish treats almost any foot condi-
tion you can think of, including Achilles 
tendon injuries, ankle instability and 
sprains, problems from diabetes and arthri-
tis, bunions, calluses, corns, flat feet, fungus 
toenails, geriatric foot care, heel spurs, 
ingrown toenails, warts, and plantar fasci-
itis.

Dr. Kalish also offers peripheral vascular 
testing, digital X-rays, and 3D scanning 
technology.

“We see a lot of diabetics on a routine 
schedule,” Dr. Kalish said. “Diabetes is a life-
time condition, and if we can keep them 
from having foot problems, that’s much eas-
ier than taking care of a problem that’s been 
going on for a long time.”

Diabetics often have problems with blood 
flow and numbness in their feet. That can 

lead to frequent 
infections or ulcer-
ations. Many dia-
betics get into the 
dangerous mindset 
of expecting foot 
pain and seeing it 
as normal, so they 
don’t treat it.

“In some 
instances it can 
lead to problems 
with bone infec-
tion, and that sets 
them up for losing a toe. If a diabetic loses a 
toe, the chances of losing other toes or even 
a foot or a leg go up significantly. So just by 
seeing diabetics on a routine schedule, we 
can do preventative maintenance and evalu-
ate their circulation and nerve function. In 
some instances we can put them in a special 
diabetic shoe to protect their feet and pre-
vent problems from arising. If a diabetic 
keeps their glucose well controlled and pre-
vents these problems from arising, they can 
go a whole lifetime without having any 
problems with their feet. That’s what we’re 
trying to do, provide that preventative podi-
atric care to keep people out of trouble.”

Some people come directly to Dr. Kalish 
without a referral. Others are referred by 
primary care physicians or endocrinolo-
gists.

Dr. Kalish is a Board Certified Medical 
and Surgical Foot Specialist with over 30 
years experience. Dr. Kalish is a member of 
the American Podiatric Medical Associa-
tion and Florida Podiatric Medical Associa-

tion. He is affiliated with local hospitals 
including the Indian River Medical Center. 
Dr. Kalish has been a part-time supervising 
faculty member for the Florida State Uni-
versity College of Medicine since 2008.

Most services can be performed in the 
office on an out-patient setting.

“It’s been very gratifying over the years to 
find there are a lot of small, simple proce-
dures we can perform for people who may 
have been going to a wound center or other 
facility with a wound that’s difficult to heal. 
In some instances there are simple, straight-
forward outpatient procedures we can do 
that get rid of bone problems that had been 
causing the wound, and then it can heal very 
quickly. Some of our patients had been 
going to a wound center or getting home 
health care for weeks or months or even 
years, and we can do a small procedure that 
gets them healed in a very short period of 
time in some instances. Those have been 
especially gratifying procedures to do, if we 
can get a wound to heal that has been there 
for years. We like to focus on going after 
what causes the problem in the first place.”

Recently Dr. Kalish has been treating a lot 
of patients with a synthetic cartilage implant 
called Cartiva.

“The Cartiva implant is like a jelly bean 
that gets put inside the joint. If somebody 
has pain when they move their big toe up 
and down, it’s often from arthritis and bone 
spurring around the joint. In the past, there 
haven’t been the greatest treatments for that. 
When I did my residency, we used a lot of 
traditional implants, but they don’t hold up 
that well. Another alternative is just fusing 

the joint, and that gets rid of the arthritic 
pain but you have a stiff toe after that type of 
procedure.”

“The Cartiva implant is a small sili-
cone-type material that’s put in the joint and 
stays in place very nicely. We’ve been getting 
great results with it and we haven’t seen it 
breaking down as can happen with other 
implants. It really is a nice additional tool we 
have for a difficult problem.”

“Some younger folks don’t want to have a 
stiff joint after surgery, and this is an alter-
native that maintains the motion in the joint 
but gets rid of the pain.”

“Another advantage to the Cartiva 
implant is if down the road you need to fuse 
a joint, you can still do it. In the past, with 
implants you had to remove quite a bit of 
bone, so that wasn’t an option later because 
there was too much bone loss. With this you 
still maintain the option to have a fusion 
down the road.”

Most important, Dr. Kalish says, is to not 
ignore problems.

“You shouldn’t have pain. Pain is usually a 
warning sign that something needs to be 
looked at and taken care of. If you have pain, 
give us a call. We can usually fit people in 
pretty quickly. We’re very efficient.”

Office hours are Monday through Friday, 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Appointments can be 
scheduled through the website or by phone.

The office of Dr. Keith J. Kalish is located at 
1285 36th St., Suite 203, Vero Beach. Call 
(772) 567-0111 or visit www.kalishfootcare.
com, where you will also find an email con-
tact form and a link to Dr. Kalish’s Facebook 
page.

Rebecca A. Temple
“A.S. Paralegal Degree”

Kimberly A. Temple
“A.S. Paralegal Degree”

1416 20th St., Vero Beach
772-778-0021

• Wills • Trusts
• Bankruptcy • Divorce and More

nonlawyersolutions.com

AFFORDABLE “NON-LAWYER” 
SOLUTIONS, INC.

The Name You Can Trust Since 1996

20162016

CH OICE

RE
ADERS’

20172017

CH OICE

RE
ADERS’

MD AUTO & TIRE

4505 US. HWY 1
VERO BEACH, FL 32967

772-410-5562

SPECIALIZING IN ALL 
YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
• Transmission Service • Brake System Flush

Coolant System Flush • Rear Differential Service

ALSO 
USED TIRES AT 
AFFORDABLE 

PRICES

"FREE MOUNTING, HIGH SPEED 
BALANCE, VALVE STEM, AND 

TIRE ROTATION FOR LIFE" 
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY NEW TIRES

Brake 
Special
$6981
Most Cars, Cannot be 

combined with any other 
coupon. Must present 

coupon Expires 5/30/18

MENTION YOU SAW THIS IN THE
HOMETOWN NEWS

FOR DISCOUNT PRICING

Most Cars, Cannot be 
combined with any other 

coupon. Must present 
coupon Expires 5/30/18

Oil
Change
$1899 

FILTER & UP TO
5 QUARTS

AUTO 
& TIRE

Alignment
$5888
Most Cars, Cannot be 

combined with any other 
coupon. Must present 

coupon Expires 5/30/18

NEW AND USED TIRES, RIMS, IMPORTS, DOMESTIC

IRONMAN GEN2                P215/55/R16  ........ $83.53 

IRONMAN RADIAL             P245/75/R16  ........ $110.45 

IRONMAN GR906              P225/60/R16  ........ $80.93 

IRONMAN GR906              P205/65/R15  ........ $72.85 

IRONMAN GR906              P215/70/R15  ........ $77.32 

IRONMAN GR906              P215/65/R15  ........ $75.08 

IRONMAN RBNWS             P235/75/R15  ........ $86.38 

IRONMAN GR906              P185/65/R15  ........ $70.92 

IRONMAN RADIAL A/P        235/85/R16  ........ $129.67 

IRONMAN IMOVE GEN2       275/55/R20  ........ $121.78 

GOODYEAR WRANGLER SR-A 275/60/R20  ....... $148.78

Now Two Locations
1060 OLD DIXIE HWY. S.W. 

VERO BEACH, FL 32962 
772-562-1001

KRS Tax & Financial Service Inc. 
K = Knowledge R = Reputation S = Service

• Tax Preparation 
Individual, Business, Fiduciary, Estates (We prepare every state tax return)

• FREE ADVANCE QUOTE
Average Fee 95-125

• FREE Electronic Filing

We Solve Tax Problems!
• Back Taxes • CP 2000 • Offer-In-Compromise

• Estate Planning
• How to Avoid Attorney & Probate Fees• How to Leave Assets to Loved Ones

1701 US Hwy 1, Suite 8
Sebastian, Florida
(South of Walmart)

www.krsfinancial.net
krsfinancial@aol.com

Ph: (772)388-9570 Fax: (772) 388-9598

STOP IN FOR A FREE 2018 APPOINTMENT LOG

Dr. Keith Kalish treats all foot, ankle problems
By Mike Winikoff
mwinikoff@hometownnewsol.com

Dr. Kalish
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Score the Basketball: noon-2:30 p.m. iG 
Center, 1590 9th Street SW, Vero Beach. 
Learn the moves that are required to 
address the complete basketball player. Our 
curriculum is one of the most innovative 
approaches to player development. Learn 
from former NBA player Steve Mix. Cost: $35 
per player. Call (772) 226-1732 or visit www.
ircrec.com or www.irciG.com.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9

• Magic: the Gathering: Every 
Wednesday through December, 6-8 p.m., 
Brackett Library, 6155 College Lane, Vero 
Beach. Play the popular card game in a 
variety of styles. Beginners are welcome, no 
experience required, all rules will be taught. 
We have a few decks you can borrow to learn 

how to play. Snacks and beverages will be 
provided. No entry fee, no card restrictions, 
just Magic. Ages 18+. Call Hollie at (772) 
226-3080 for more information.

THURSDAY, MAY 10

• 'Indian River Food for Thought' 
seminar: Learn tax and accounting 
implications for nonprofits at the upcoming 
Association for Fundraising Professional 
(AFP) seminar. The workshop will be held at 
Northern Trust Bank, 755 Beachland Blvd, 
Vero Beach, from 8:30–10 a.m. This is a free 
workshop for AFP IR members and their 
guests. Scott Nuttall, CPA, will present the 
talk. He has a BS in accounting from the 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, an 
extensive background in auditing and 
accounting, as well as experience with 
construction, developers, real estate, 
homeowners’ associations, recreational and 
social clubs, government agencies, and not-

for-profit organizations. For more information 
or to sign up, visit www.afpindianriver.org.

FRIDAY, MAY 11

• Coffee with the Mayor: 8-9 a.m. For 
more information, call (772) 643-6782, 
email info@mainstreetverobeach.org, or visit 
www.mainstreetverobeach.org.

• Lunch and Learn with Master Garden-
ers of Indian River County: Second and 
fourth Friday of the month through May. 12-2 
p.m., Brackett Library, 6155 College Lane, 
Vero Beach. Learn about Florida friendly 
landscaping. Bring a bag lunch, coffee and 
bottled water will be provided. No registration 
required. Free to the public. Call Hollie at 
(772) 226-3080 for more information.

SATURDAY, MAY 12

• Stamp out Hunger national food drive: 
Local food pantries are participating in the 

largest food drive in the nation on the second 
Saturday in May. Simply leave a sturdy bag 
containing non-perishable foods, such as 
canned meats, canned vegetables, pasta, 
rice or cereal next to your mailbox prior to the 
time of regular mail delivery on Saturday, 
May 12. Do not include expired items or 
fragile containers. Letter carriers will collect 
these food donations as they deliver the mail 
and take them for distribution among local 
food banks and pantries.

• Race Judicata 5K run/walk: Race time 
is 7:30 a.m. The course begins and ends at 
the Indian River County Courthouse, 2000 
16th Ave., Vero Beach. $25 Pre-Registration, 
$35 on race day. Awards for Overall Male & 
Female, Overall Masters Male & Female 
(40+), Awards will also be presented to the 
Top 3 in age groups. All runners are regis-
tered for random drawing for a free pair of 
running shoes, and tech shirts guaranteed 
for first 100 registered runners. For more 
information, contact Morgan Smith at (772) 

AREA'S BEST BUSINESS REVIEW
 Presented by:  Metro News ©2018 All Rights Reserved.  1-918-234-7768

Spending more and buying less?  Maybe you should be shopping at WALMART in Sebastian,
where your dollar goes a lot further!  Conveniently located at 2001 US-1., phone (772) 589-8528;
this full line department store offers something that most other stores can’t compete with… the area’s
very lowest prices on EVERYTHING! Food to feed your family, toys to entertain your
children, school supplies, sporting goods, tools, and auto accessories.  Nearly every little
thing you can think of!  Most “regular” retail department stores feature “full retail” prices.  At
WALMART, this is not the case!  Here you get the service you want, the quality you look for, and
prices you can afford!  Open 24 hours, they can meet all of your needs at any given time day or
night.  If you’re shopping for appliances or furniture, WALMART offers you the kind of quality you
deserve.

We, the editors of this 2018 Area's Best Business Review offer this suggestion to the
people in our area: So, whether or not you need a big grocery shopping trip, get your
tire changed or pick-up a prescription, do what smart shoppers do…make WALMART
your one-stop shopping headquarters for the best products, the largest selection and
the ultimate in everyday bargains!

Nails, Naturally!
An American Nail Studio

307 Barefoot Blvd., Suite 1 • Barefoot Bay 

772-388-7698
Gift Certificates Available

www.nailsnaturally.org  |  naturalmanipedi@yahoo.;com

EVERY WOMAN 
DESERVES AN 
INDULGENCE

By Appointment 
only

Moroccan Indulgence Pedicare

Cleansing mineral soak, polishing spice scrub, 
nutrient rich nourishing mask, warm softening 

wrap, foot and leg massage with Orange Blossom 
Fragranced Replenishing Lotion.

Mother’s Day May Special $35 (reg. $45)
Expires 5/31/18

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely 
upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free  
written information about our qualifications.

Steven A. Long, P.A.
attorney at law

1317 North Central Ave. 
Sebastian, FL 32958

772-589-7778
321-243-4963

www.stevenalong.com

General Practice, Including:
•Bankruptcy 

•Family Law & Divorce 
Wills, Trusts & Estates

Free InItIal
ConsultatIon

wIth thIs ad

Main tax collector’s office 
offers extended hours

Carole Jean Jordan, Tax Collector for 
Indian River County, has announced some 
extended service hours at the main office to 
provide more accessibility to Tax and 
Motorist Services for county residents. 
These updated hours are in response to resi-
dent requests to better accommodate work-
ing families. 

The Tax Collector’s Office currently offers 

one-stop-shopping including Driver Licens-
es, Birth Certificates, SunPass Transpon-
ders, Concealed Weapon Applications and 
Renewals, Title and Registrations for Vehi-
cles, Mobile Homes, and vessels, Local Busi-
ness Tax, Hunting and Fishing Licenses, 
Real Estate and Tangible Personal Property 
Taxes. 

Extended hours will be Tuesdays from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m., beginning May 1, at the Main 
Office, located at 1800 27th Street, Building 
B of the County Administration Complex. 

For more information, visit IRCTax.com. 

IRSC camps offer children a 
variety of summer experiences
From sports camps to tech camps, Indian 

River State College (IRSC) offers a broad 
variety of fun, challenging, and educational 
summer experiences for primary-, middle-, 
and high school-aged students on the Trea-
sure Coast.

Children can explore cutting-edge tech-
nologies, refine athletic skills, learn about 
career paths, and more in an unparalleled 

environment as they work directly with 
IRSC coaches, faculty, and staff to develop 
key skills and explore their curiosities.

For a complete listing of available IRSC 
camps or to fill out camp registration forms, 
visit www.irsc.edu/summercamps. For more 
information, contact the Information Call 
Center at 1-866-792-4772. Spots are limited 
and are first come first serve, so apply soon. 

Camp payment can be made in person at 
Cashier Window, Crews Hall, W Building, 
Indian River State College, 3209 Virginia 
Ave., Fort Pierce.

Community notes

Calendar
From page 1

See CALENDAR, page 7

Around Your

e-newsletter

Local news & events 
right in your inbox!

Simply send an email to:

newsfp@hometownnewsol.com 
Write “NEWSLETTER” in the subject line
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Arrests listed were made April 16 
through April 22

Indian River County 
Sheriff’s Office

• Lissette Natasha Rodriguez, 23, 1966 
Sixty Oaks Lane, Vero Beach, violation of 
probation.

• Charlie Green, 22, 1103-A N. 13th St., 
Ft. Pierce, violation of probation.

• Anthony Deral Stewart, 34, 3108 Ken-
tucky Ave., Ft. Pierce, driving with license 
suspended.

• Naj’ee Tre’on Marquis Russell, 24, 4226 
Riverhill Dr., Tampa, two counts third 
degree grand theft.

• Devin James Jenkins, 13, 816 25th Ave., 
Vero Beach, possession of controlled sub-
stance without prescription.

• Demarcus Carter Bryant, 23, 1126 
Grand Club Blvd., Ft. Pierce, violation of 
probation.

• Charles Riggins, 33, 5009 La Salle St., Ft. 
Pierce, lewd or lascivious battery, child 
abuse.

• Nathalie Naitai Desouza, 25, 20806 
109th Ave., Queens Village, NY, fugitive 
from justice.

• Laurence Joseph Quartararo, 66, 4000 
Main St., Micco, unauthorized use of driver 
license or ID card.

• Michael A. Torres, 48, 510 Seagull Dr., 
Barefoot Bay, grand theft, false verification 
of ownership, dealing in stolen property.

• Ashley Nicole Bellingham, 24, 7603 
Salerno Road, Ft. Pierce, violation of proba-
tion.

• Walter Britt Mosley, 59, 1750 NE 4th St., 
Boynton Beach, petit theft.

• Michele Denise Wagoner, 40, 1445 15th 
Ave., Vero Beach, third degree grand theft.

• Yashpaul Prakash Boodram, 26, 12236 
Holly Jane Court, Orlando, failure to appear, 
violation of probation.

• Mercel Maurice Patterson, 14, 120 Dahl 
Ave., Sebastian, failure to appear.

• Matthew Paul Hendley, 38, 1015 36th 
Ave., Vero Beach, violation of probation.

• Tod Richard Sillaway, 29, 481 Marlin 
Circle, Barefoot Bay, third degree grand 
theft, two counts violation of probation.

• Glenn Michael Smith, 20, 432 Coply 
Terrace, Sebastian, fleeing or eluding lights 
and sirens.

• Salvador Antonio Ayerdis, 46, 3000 4th 
St., Vero Beach, driving with license sus-
pended.

• Paul Edward Sheppard, 63, 128 Mohi-

can Way, Melbourne Beach, burglary of 
auto, boat, or conveyance, possession bur-
glary tools.

• Lester Roy Wagner, 32, 701 Perriwinkle 
Dr., Sebastian, traffic controlled substance.

• John Knudsen, 56, 5525 42nd Terrace, 
Vero Beach, uttering forged instrument.

• Timothy Clay Crosby, 45, 1636 21st St., 
Vero Beach, fugitive from justice.

• Ashley Lynn Hodges, 35, 1225 SW 19th 
Ave., Vero Beach, two counts possession 
controlled substance.

• Amy Rebecca McManus, 46, no address 
given, two counts child abuse, two counts 
child neglect.

• Robert S. Todd, 64, 121 W. Lake Shore 
Dr., Vero Beach, hinder communication to 
911, burglary dwelling/structure/convey-
ance with assault and battery.

• Andre Baez, 22, 1026 Twin Lakes Dr., 
Coral Springs, three counts obtain or 
attempt to obtain a controlled substance by 
fraud.

• Abel Calihua Tecpile, 37, no address 
given, two counts child abuse.

Sebastian Police 
Department

• Drew Allen Daniels, 31. 325 Harp Ter-
race, Sebastian, three counts violation of 
probation.

• Patrick William Hutchison, 36, 733 
Wentworth St., Sebastian, introduction of 
certain unlawful articles.

Vero Beach 
Police Department

• Darryl C. Ross, 48, 1021 21st St., Vero 
Beach, possession of cocaine, possession of 
controlled substance.

• Samantha J. Moore, 31, 1021 21st St., 
Vero Beach, possession of cocaine, posses-
sion of controlled substance.

• Amanda Lynn Lumpkin, 24, 478 Veron-
ica Ave. NE, Palm Bay, possession con-
trolled substance.

• William Thomas Adkisson, 61, home-
less, burglary unoccupied structure, grand 
theft.

• Steven M. Ross, 60, 6647 Lila Court, Ft. 
Pierce, grand theft.

Save hundreds of 
dollars every week 
with coupons & 
discounts from our 

local advertisers!

9090 N. US HWY 1 Sebastian, FL
Monday - Friday 10am-6pm

 Saturday 10am-2pm
Closed Sunday

PAUL’S GUNS
WE BUY GUNS

$$$$ OR TRADE

772-581-0640

DON’T WAIT! 
GET YOUR CONCEALED CARRY PERMIT 
$50.00 6PM MONDAYS 

CALL AHEAD TO RSVP 
$30 OFF GUN PURCHASE 

WITH COMPLETED CLASS RECEIPT

Full Service - Done Right!

Where you are treated like family!

Police report

Editor’s note: This is a list of arrests, not 
convictions, and all arrestees are presumed 
innocent unless or until proven guilty in a 
court of law.
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Got something to say? 
Email the Hometown Rants & Raves at 

newsfp@hometownnewsol.com
The Rants and Raves section provides a chance for readers to share their thoughts with 

other readers. The opinions included are not those of Hometown News or its employees.

Please limit your submissions to 250 words, so that we can include more entries. 
Readers are asked to refrain from making slanderous or libelous statements. 

An unclear view of 
what trans means

Some people say that if a man “self identi-
fies” as a woman, he should be allowed to 
use the women’s restroom. Likewise, if a 
woman “self identifies” as a man, she should 
be allowed to use the men’s restroom. Well, 
if I “self identify” as a NASCAR driver, can I 
drive 200 mph anywhere I want? If I “self 
identify” as a cop, are the laws about imper-
sonating a police office then void? It seems 
to me that, what were once called “delu-
sions” are now being passed off with a 
straight face as “self identification.” Trans-
genders don’t bother me. Transdead aka 
zombies do.

Some advice
A recent “Can you help me” plea asked on 

how to deal with telephone solicitations. In 
short why are you answering the phone? 
The call back method is very effective. Call-
er ID is helpful as it identifies friends, 
important vendors/customers and relatives. 
As for calls you don’t recognize simply let 
them go to voicemail.   A phone with call 
memory will allow recall of unknown num-
bers. When I call back a solicitation usually 
the following occurs: 1. the line is dead (no 
answer); 2. the marketing company 
announcement answers your call and asks if 
you wish to be removed from their call list 
(very handy); 3. a live person answers but 
this is rare and they do not usually get call 
backs and are off script. At my business we 
keep a call log on a spreadsheet and this is a 
great way to ID repeat solicitations (offend-
ers). 

More help for robocalls
Everyone finds nuisance telephone calls 

annoying.   May I suggest checking out   

NOMOROBO.com (No More Robot Calls).   
This is a free service for landlines and costs 
$1.99/month for cell phones.   Whenever a 
robot call is made, your phone will ring just 
one time.  It doesn’t stop calls, but it is very 
helpful.  

Florida should use nature for 
pleasure and pocketbook

I moved from Chicago to sunny Florida 
to enjoy the Sunshine State. After I moved 
here, I started buying solar lights to illumi-
nate my yard. However, my electric bill was 
atrocious. 

Suddenly it occurred to me to get solar 
panels to circumvent the high cost of elec-
tricy. I contacted a solar company and I was 
amazed to find out that Florida is not giving 
any kind of rebates to homeowners to install 
solar energy panels.

The Internal Revenue Service gives 
30 percent rebates, however, the state of 
Florida does not. I wrote to Gov. Rick Scott 
with no response.

I found out many other states offer incen-
tives for homeowners to install solar panels.  
I wonder why the Sunshine State is not 
offering good incentives for homeowners.

Energy is a precious commodity and if 
our state would incentives then we'd have 
surplus energy that could easily be sold to 
other states.

I cannot comprehend why Florida is not 
doing anything to use nature for our plea-
sure and pocketbook.

Don’t worry, it’s not your fault
Throughout society we have seen a steady 

progression in the thinking that nobody is 
required to take responsibility for their 
actions. Today’s buzz word is termed mil-
lennial thinking. This includes not only the 
freedom to do anything you wish without 

being burdened by repercussions as well as 
it no longer requires hard work to achieve. 
You are, after all, “entitled” to everything 
you want in life. 

Take the case of a person that goes to a 
bar and has far too much to drink. They get 
into their car and drive in a severely 
impaired state and kill someone. The real 
culprit certainly cannot be the poor person 
that now has to live with this on their con-
science. It is, instead, the bartender that 
served him too many drinks.. 

We saw the McDonald’s fiasco with the 
coffee which the lady spilled on herself. I 
believe the award she received was over $80 
million. McDonald’s then had to insert a 
notation on their coffee cups that the con-
tents were hot since the public cannot be 
expected to know this without fair warning. 
Sounds right to me.

In recent months we have seen a couple of 
cases much closer to home. We have had 
two incidents where people were struck and 
killed by a Brightline train. These were cer-
tainly tragic events and I extend my condo-
lences to the friends and families of the vic-
tims. However, the initial gut reaction 

disseminated by many was to go after 
Brightline. The very thought that Brightline 
is to blame for individuals knowingly stand-
ing on the tracks or walking/bicycling in 
front of a train is a classic example of how 
far we’ve gone to make certain the truth, 
common sense or simply what is right is no 
longer the reaction of our societal mores. If 
the gates are down across an intersection, 
the crossing alarms are operating and the 
train is blowing its air horn, I see no way 
how we can deflect blame onto the train. 
One cannot legislate stupidity. To be fair, it 
is possible that the victims may have had 
mental or physical situations which prevent-
ed them from realizing what they were 
doing. If so, then how does the family allow 
a loved one with said conditions to have the 
freedom to put themselves into such situa-
tions? Again, an offshoot of personal 
responsibility.

This penchant towards PC extends to law 
enforcement as well. Sometimes those that 
are really wearing the handcuffs are not the 
perpetrators but our law enforcement mem-
bers themselves.

Another splash of color
On Saturday, April 

28, the Vero Beach 
Museum of Art had 

a record breaking 
crowd attend their 

Children's Art 
Festival. Throngs of 

families enjoyed 
art and interactive 
activities set up in 

every corner of the 
museum.

Here, Kai Sim-
mons, age 3, pours 

a cup of red paint 
onto a large scale 

sculptural guitar as 
a part of a group 
piece. See more 

photos, page 15.

Photo courtesy of 
Megan Hoots
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538-7101 or irclawyersauxiliary@gmail.com
• Water Safety Day / Splash 4 Safety: 10 

a.m.-1 p.m., North County Aquatic Center 
(NCAC), 9450 County Rd 512, Sebastian. 
Learn about safe water practices from our 
community partners and aquatic experts. 
Educational fun for the whole family. Water 
Safety Demos on deck and in the pool, 
Hands On CPR Lessons, Swim Lesson 
Registration and Mini Lessons, Jr. Water 
Safety Scavenger Hunt, Kids Snorkel and 
Scuba Mini Lessons. Food and Snow Cone 
Vendors. Cost: $1. For more information, call 
(772) 581-7665 or visit www.ircrec.com/

NCAC/.

SUNDAY, MAY 13

• Kashi Sunday Market: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Kashi Ashram, 11105 Roseland Road, 
Sebastian. Hot cinnamon buns, teas and 
organic coffees; try a chair massage or a 
tarot card reading. Find gifts and bargains 
from many vendors including seasonal 
organic produce, local artists & crafters, 
bric-a-brac, jewelry, clothing, household and 
vintage items. Freshly prepared lunch buffet 
from 12 p.m. for $15. Children’s corner with 
painting, crafts. Free Ashram tours available. 
For more information, call Sunanda at (404) 
308-8392. 

A Full Service Paul Mitchell Signature Salon
Dimensional Color • Razor Cuts • Perms• Foil High or Low Lights
Frostings • Facial Waxing • Shellac Nails • Acrylic Nails • Pedicures

Spring Special
Debbie’s Hair Pampering

Walk-ins Welcome 581-0850
482 US Hwy. 1, Unit 6, Sebastian • In Riverview Park Plaza 

RE
ADERS’1CH OICE

2015 - 20162015 - 2016 20172017
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Wednesdays   
15% OFF 

Any Hair Service 
50 and Older

Shellac Nails 
$5.00 Off

Must present coupon 
Exp. 5-26-18

Tuesdays
15% OFF

Perms
Must present coupon Exp. 5-26-18

•  Heavy Duty 
Welded Deck

•  Heavy Duty 
Fabricated Frame

 MOORE MOTORS 772-569-8220 

5135 US HWY 1, 
VERO BEACH

Parts & Service For Everything We Sell

•  Patented Automatic 
Park Brake System

•  Comes with a 3 year 
factory warranty

Authorized Dealer

Zero Turn, Zero Down, Zero % Interest

20172017

CH OICE
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Starting at $2899

Where’s Waldo? He’s here, at the Humane Society! Waldo is a five-
year old neutered male mixed breed cat with gorgeous green eyes. 
He’s new to the cat room, so he has been keeping a low profile, 
but he is smart enough to hang out near people, knowing we will 
keep him safe. Waldo is friendly and enjoys being petted, but he is 
not yet comfortable enough to be playful. All he requires is a comfy 
cat bed. This cool guy will warm up pretty quickly in your loving 
home!
Call the Humane Society at (772) 388-3331 or visit the shelter at 
6230 77th St., Vero Beach. Animals for adoption can be seen on 
the shelter’s website www.hsvb.org. 

Looking for a home

the Fire Department shut the project down, 
causing him to lose $100,000 in expenses 
and two months of lost income.

Other builders and contractors also com-
plained about constant inspection delays. 
The Sebastian ordinance to establish its own 
Fire Marshal passed unanimously, 5-0.

On April 9, the county responded with a 
letter to Sebastian Mayor Jim Hill. The letter 
appeared to summarize the commissioners’ 
views, expressed at the April 3 County 
Commission meeting, that Sebastian should 
be challenged to either remain completely in 
the county system, or leave it entirely.

Speaking for both the county and the 
Indian River County Emergency Services 
District, Commission Chairman Peter 
O’Bryan said “It is my goal, and the goal of 

the District, to amicably resolve issues 
between the District and the City of Sebas-
tian concerning fire safety plan review, 
ongoing construction inspections as well as 
follow up inspections that may be required 
to insure compliance with the code.”

Comm. O’Bryan added that the county 
had recently hired a new fire marshal, Dave 
Johnson, and a new District Director, Tad 
Stone, and they hoped that the county could 
improve the system in ways that would ben-
efit Sebastian.

“It is important that the District and the 
City of Sebastian work together to create 
solutions that benefit the community,” 
Comm. O’Bryan said. In what sounded like 
an ultimatum, Comm. O’Bryan concluded 
“I am writing to ask whether the City of 
Sebastian wishes to either remain as part of 
the District or if not, the County will assume 
the City of Sebastian intends on leaving the 
District and providing all of the emergency 
services within the City of Sebastian.”

Inspections
From page 1

Calendar
From page 4

Imagine yourself waking up to this
panoramic view...

Oceanfront 3814 sf 5 bedroom, 4 bath. East 56ft balcony=amazing ocean 
views. North and West sunset balcony. Two living - dining rooms. Eat-in 
Kitchen-wood cabinets, Corian counters, 2 refrigerators and sink areas. Two 
oceanfront Master suites with full baths. 2 garages, 2 enclosed garageports. 
Boardwalk to Wide accreting beach. Heated pool, spa, tennis, clubhouse, 
exercise room.

Tiara Towers
3150 N Highway A1A #501

Jeff and Ginny Mitchell
Cell: 772-202-9083

1 of 5 bedrooms

Dining Room
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The Humane Society of Vero Beach and 
Indian River County (HSVB & IRC) invites 
members of the community and their com-
panion animals to the annual Blessing of the 
Animals on Saturday, May 5, at 10 a.m. The 
service will be held in the Humane Society’s 
Volunteer Pavilion located at 6230 77th 
Street (Hobart Road), Vero Beach.

The Blessing of the Animals is being held 
in conjunction with “Be Kind to Animals 
Week,” a nationally recognized week cele-
brating the human/animal bond and pro-
moting the protection of all animals. Offici-
ants include Alisa Forman of Temple Beth 
Shalom, Deacon John Dunlop of St. Sebas-
tian Church and Pastor Mark Bernthal from 
Our Savior Lutheran Church.

This event invites people of all faiths and 
all animals in attendance will be blessed. 
Members of the community without pets 
are also welcome to participate in the cele-
bration. “Animals are an integral part of of 

lives and part of our families. They make 
our lives richer. Our blessing honors ani-
mals of every shape and size. We’ll bless ani-
mals who have found their forever homes 
and say a prayer for those animals who have 
been abandoned, lost or mistreated,” HSVB 
Assistant Development Director Jennifer 
Downes explained. 

After the public ceremony, the shelter’s 
homeless animals will also receive a bless-
ing.

Families can bring a photo of their pet to 
be blessed if their animal is too frail or 
frightened to attend, or if their pet has 
passed away. Although there is no charge to 
participate, The Humane Society of Vero 
Beach and Indian River County asks attend-
ees to consider making a contribution to the 
Humane Society’s Spay/Neuter fund. Dona-
tions of supplies such as sheets, towels and 
blankets for the animals housed and cared 
for at the shelter are also welcomed. 

Guests are encouraged to RSVP with the 
Humane Society at (772) 388-3826.

Blessing of the animals 
set for Saturday
For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

50 states again last week as oil prices contin-
ued their upward move to new multi-year 
highs,” said Patrick DeHaan, head of petro-
leum analysis for GasBuddy. “In addition, 
government data highlighted a new record 
for gasoline demand was breached last 
week, and we’re not even into the summer 
driving season yet. The road ahead at the 
pump looks quite ominous if that demand 
number proves common in the coming 
weeks.”

In Vero Beach, the lowest prices for regu-
lar gas as of April 29 were $2.59 at The Bev-
erage Stop, 310 27th Ave. SW, $2.64 at 
7-Eleven, 210 Highland Dr. SW & 2089 Old 
Dixie Hwy. SW, $2.67 at RaceWay, 9490 
108th Ave. and Fellsmere Road, $2.68 at 
Sam’s Club, 5565 20th St., and $2.69 at 
Mobil, 3365 Aviation Blvd.

In Sebastian, the lowest prices for regular 
gas were $2.65 at Mobil, 9490 90th Ave. and 
CR-512, $2.67 at BP, 10950 CR-512 and 
I-95, $2.69 at Sunoco, 9020 Fellsmere Road 
& Watervliet Ave., $2.69 at Cumberland 
Farms, 957 Sebastian Blvd. and Barber St., 
and $2.69 at Speedway, 700 US-1 & CR-512 
(eastbound).

Across all of Florida, the average on April 
29 was $2.719, compared to $2.629 one 
month ago and $2.412 one year ago. The 
lowest price reported in the state was $2.34 
at a Shell in Deerfield Beach. The highest 
price in the state was $3.97 at a Chevron in 
North Miami Beach.

Across the U.S., the average April 29 was 
$2.808, compared to $2.658 one month ago 
and $2.386 one year ago. The lowest average 
prices in the U.S. are $2.491 in Oklahoma 
and $2.496 in Louisiana. The highest aver-
age prices are $3.593 in California and 
$3.564 in Hawaii.

GasBuddy says the sudden surge can be 
blamed on oil prices rising to nearly $67 per 
barrel, the highest level since 2014, on fears 
of military action in Syria and trade conflict 
with China. U.S. oil inventories also stand 
20 percent lower than a year ago, the result 
of higher crude oil exports and OPEC’s 
agreement to cut oil production, now in its 
15th month.

Fuel Saving Tips

1. Avoid high speeds. Increasing speed 
increases aerodynamic drag exponentially, 
dramatically increasing fuel consumption.

2. Avoid frequent accelerations and hard 
breaking. Simply trying to maintain a con-
sistent flow can increase fuel economy by 20 
percent.

3. Keep tires properly inflated. One tire 
underinflated by two PSI can increase fuel 
consumption by one percent. Pay attention 
to manufacturer recommendations for air 
pressure and check them regularly.

4. Use air conditioning as little as practi-
cal. 

The air conditioner can increase fuel con-
sumption by 20 percent.

5. Keep windows closed, but choose open 
windows over A/C when you need one or 
the other. Open windows at highway speeds 
can increase fuel consumption by 10 per-
cent. That’s 50 percent better than A/C, but 
still a loss.

6. Service vehicle regularly. Fuel efficien-
cy gets worse if you have dirty air filters, old 
spark plugs or low fluid levels.

7. Use cruise control to maintain a con-
stant speed. But avoid the temptation to 
move your legs away from the peddles or 
divert your gaze from the road, as you must 
remain prepared to respond to any situa-
tion.

8. Avoid heavy loads. Those bags of kitty 
litter or top soil or extra cases of water in the 
trunk will cost you more in fuel than you 
saved by buying them in bulk. Empty heavy 
items from your car as soon as you can.

9. Avoid long idles. It’s often hard to antic-
ipate how long you’ll be waiting for some-
one outside a school or store, but the general 
rule is that if you will be stopped in place for 
more than one minute, you’ll save gas by 
turning the car off and then restarting it.

10. Purchase a fuel efficient vehicle. Peo-
ple buy more vehicles when gas prices are 
low, and then they ignore fuel and go for a 
big truck or SUV. Think ahead and chose 
the smallest vehicle that will suit your needs, 
with the best rated fuel efficiency you can 
afford. Choosing a manual transmission will 
often save you extra money, though that’s 
not for everyone.

Gas
From page 1
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Look’in For 
A Great Place To Eat?

good from mon-fri 7am to 2:00pm  Sat & Sun 7am to 1:30pm. 
muSt bring coupon to redeem • excludeS lobSter roll & daily SpecialS

20% OFF

BUY ONE BREAKFAST OR 
LUNCH OF $3.95 OR MORE & 

GET 2ND OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE

 Follow The Crowd For 
deliCious homesTyle Cookin...
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Lobster

Roll

$15.95
Friday only

5-4-18

OPEN: MON.-Fri. 7aM-2:00PM • Sat.-SuN. 7aM-1:30PM • DiNNEr FriDayS 4-7PM

 located at century plaza (free Wi-fi) | acroSS from Home depot

13260 U.S. 1 • Sebastian, FL 32958
772-228-9600 • pelicandiner.com
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We Now Have 20oz Smart Water and other 20oz Coca- Cola Products

8685 US Hwy 1, Micco, FL. 772-228-8265

Weekly 
Comfort Food Menu 

Starting at $8.95

Saturday Night’s Only

fish & Shrimp Combo
w/French Fries & Coleslaw

$13.95

Air Conditioned Water front Dining

Beer & Wine • Dock & Dine
Seafood, Steaks & More

Hours: Mon-Thurs 11:30-8pm 
 Fri-Sat 11:30-9pm • Sun 11:30-8pm /Chubby Mullet

Dock and Dine

ARIES - March 21/April 20
Aries, if you are seeking pleasure, try some 
healthy pursuits. These can include exercise, 
soothing baths, hiking trips, or other activities 
that benefit the mind and body.

TAURUS - April 21/May 21
Try to be as perceptive as possible when deal-
ing with individuals in the days to come, Tau-
rus. This will help you help them as effectively 
as you can.

GEMINI - May 22/June 21
Your confidence may surprise you this week, 
and you may feel like there is nothing you can-
not do, Gemini. Others will respond positively 
to your advice.

CANCER - June 22/July 22
Cancer, if you are commanding enough, you 
can accept a position of leadership in the 
near future, even if you haven’t yet had author-
ity over others. This is a turning point.

LEO - July 23/Aug. 23
Take shifting emotions in stride, Leo. There is 
no right or wrong way to feel. If something 
does become troublesome, talk it out with a 
confidante.

VIRGO - Aug. 24/Sept. 22
Virgo, a long to-do list may leave you wonder-
ing why you decided to take on so much. Con-
sider the ways you can lighten your load and 
approach remaining tasks one by one.

LIBRA - Sept. 23/Oct. 23
Libra, your efforts will soon begin to bear fruit. 
You may feel like you have finally begun to 
realize your goals. Just don’t steer off path, 
and take time to reflect on your success.

HoroscopesJam band Oddessey at 
American Icon Brewery

VERO BEACH — Fans of “jam band” 
music like Phish and the Grateful Dead are 
enjoying a wealth of riches on the Treasure 
Coast, where bands like Souljam can be 
found playing almost every weekend. Mak-
ing waves in that scene right now is Odd-
essey, performing May 5 at American Icon 
Brewery in Vero Beach.

Oddessey is Derek Brown (guitar and 
vocals), Jason Green (guitar and vocals), 
Matthew Lindstrom (bass), Peter Baione 
(saxophone, flute, & vocals), and Erik 
Flinck (drums and vocals). They are based 
in Port St. Lucie, with shows up and down 
the Treasure Coast.

At a recent show outside Riverside The-
atre, Oddessey moved effortlessly from rock 
to funk and back with songs like the Dead’s 
Shakedown Street and Franklin’s Tower and 
Stevie Wonder’s Boogie on Reggae Woman. 
Adding a unique aspect to the sound is sax 
player Peter Baione, whose horn playing 
and flutes lend an air of sophistication and 
classiness to the songs.

Oddessey also offers a healthy dose of 
originals, which they mix effortlessly into 
each set. In each you can feel the wide range 

of influences for the band, including classic 
rockers like Jimi Hendrix and Slash plus 
jam band monsters the Allman Brothers, 
Umphrey’s McGee, String Cheese Incident, 
and Moe.

The American Icon Brewery where Odd-
essey will play Saturday was established in 
2016 on the site of the 100-year old Vero 
Beach landmark known as the Historic Die-
sel Plant. Nestled within the city’s growing 
downtown arts district, AIB offers fresh 
local beer and homemade food, including a 

handful of vegetarian and healthy options 
like the yummy plant-based Beyond Burger, 
a Golden Quinoa Salad, and the filling 
Crispy Brussel Sprouts. Baskets of sweet 
potato fries and onion rings ensure pleasing 
finger food for everybody.

Oddessey performs at American Icon 
Brewery Saturday, May 5, 6-10 p.m. The 
brewery is located at 1133 19th Place, Vero 
Beach. For more information, call (772) 934-
4266.

Out & about
FRIDAY, MAY 4

• Friday Matinee Movies: Noon, Main 
Library, 1600 21st Street, Vero Beach. Bring 
a bag lunch and enjoy a movie and popcorn 
on the library. Feature films for adults will be 
shown on the first Friday each month 
through December. No registration required, 
free and open to the public. Call Hollie at 
(772) 226-3080 for more information.

• First Friday Gallery Stroll: Galleries and 
businesses in historic downtown Vero Beach 
participate in this stroll, held from 5-8 p.m. 
on the first Friday each month. The stroll is 
based along 14th Avenue from 19th Street 
to 23rd Street and the surrounding area. 

New artwork is on display each month in a 
lively gallery reception atmosphere. For more 
information, call (772) 643-6782 or visit 
www.mainstreetverobeach.org.

• Starry Night on the Green: 7:30 p.m., 
Vero Beach Heritage Center, 2140 14th Ave., 
Vero Beach. Free family-friendly movies on 
the lawn.  Call Debbie Avery at (772) 
770-2263 or email davery@veroheritage.org.

FRIDAY, MAY 4 — SATURDAY, MAY 5

• Riverside Theatre for Kids: 'James and 
the Giant Peach Jr.' Shows are May 4 at 7:30 
p.m., May 5 at 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. A 
delightful musical adaptation of the classic 

Roald Dahl adventure about a boy and his 
insect friends who take an amazing journey 
across the ocean. Performances take place 
in the Anne Morton Theatre. KIDSPOT 
activities take place at 6:30 p.m. on Friday 
and 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
Tickets $10. For information, call (772) 231-
6990 or visit www.riversidetheatre.com.

• The Comedy Zone Experience: Shows 
are at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., plus free 
music on Live in the Loop outdoor stage. 
Comedy performances take place on the 
Waxlax Stage at Riverside Theatre, 3250 
Riverside Park Drive, Vero Beach. Riverside’s 
showcase of professional comedians touring 
See OUT, page 10 See SCOPES, page 12
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By Mike Winikoff
mwinikoff@hometownnewsol.com
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the comedy circuit on the Waxlax Stage and 
local musicians on the Live in the Loop 
stage. Tickets: $18, $16. Call (772) 231-
6990 or visit www.riversidetheatre.com.

SATURDAY, MAY 5

• March for Babies: Walk starts at 8:30 

a.m., registration is at 7:30 a.m. Held under 
the oaks in Riverside Park, 3280 Riverside 
Park Dr., Vero Beach; park by the Vero Beach 
Museum of Art. Lace up your sneakers and 
join more than 500 residents for a 2.5 mile 
stroll through the park for stronger, healthier 
babies. March for Babies provides a 
memorable and rewarding day for the whole 
family including food, music and awards 
presentation. For more information or to 
register, visit www.marchofdimes.org.

• Riverside Theatre for Kids: RT Star’s 

Big Birthday Party is 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Riverside Theatre, 3250 Riverside Park 
Drive, Vero Beach. Free event will feature 
performances all over the campus to 
celebrate the performing arts for children. 
KIDSPOT games and prizes, face painting, 
character meet 'n greets, bounce slide, 
hotdogs and snow cones will all be free for 
children while supplies last. Held rain or 
shine; activities will be held outside under a 
covered stage and inside the theatre. For 
more information and schedule, visit www.
riversidetheatre.com/rt-stars-big-bday-party

• Treasure Coast Tacos and Tequila: 

Noon to 10 p.m., Tradition Square, 10489 
S.W. Meeting Street, Port St. Lucie. Enjoy 
taco samplings, tequila tastings, a taco 
eating contest, and live entertainment. For 
more information, visit www.facebook.com/
southfloridaeventmanagement/

SATURDAY, MAY 5 — SUNDAY, MAY 6

• Vero Beach Spring Arts & Crafts Expo 
and Home Remodel Show: 10 a.m., Indian 
River County Fairgrounds, 7955 58th 

Available in Brevard County:
• Brassie Grille (at Aquarina) $10 for $5
• 2002 Restaurant $10 for $5
• Mi Balconcito $10 for $5
• Slack Tide Bar & Grill $20 for $10
• UR Hospitality  $10 for $5    (DeAngelos by the Sea and Jakes Crab Shack)

As easy as 1...2....3
1. Choose Brevard County

2. Order Your Gift Certificates 
3. Have them mailed to  

your home!

HOT DEAL

Order gift certificates online at: 
www.hometownnewsbrevard.com

Watch for more sizzling deals!

Featured  of the Week from 
Hometown News

2002 Restaurant - $10 for $5

Sebastian Craft Club, Inc.
CRAFT SHOW

May 5th

(Rain date May 6th)

  SHOW HOURS
10am to 3pm

US 1 & Rte 512 E
for vendor space call 

321-749-7675

RIVERVIEW PARK, SEBASTIAN
Great Food & Good Music

Karyn 
Kolchin, of 
Vero 
Beach, 
visited 
Disneyland 
in Califor-
nia  last 
month. 
Thanks for 
taking us 
along!

Are you a fan of the Hometown News? Well, we are inviting you to 
take us along on your next adventure. 

Each week, we will feature a different reader-submitted photo that showcases one 
(or more) of our Treasure Coast residents reading the Hometown News in a unique 

or exotic place. Whether you take a trip to the Grand Canyon or a cruise to the 
Bahamas, bring your Hometown News with you and have someone snap a picture.
Email your photo (at least 1 MB in size) to news@hometownnewsol.com and include 

your first and last name, the city you live in and the location/date of where the photo 
was taken. Type ‘TOURING WITH THE TOWNIES’ in the subject line.

Touring with the Townies

VERO BEACH — IGNITE Wrestling 
returns to Vero Beach May 5 with Cinco De 
Mayhem, an afternoon of wrestling at Walk-
ing Tree Brewery. Doors open at 12:30 p.m. 
and the action begins at 1 p.m.

IGNITE Wrestling is an independent 
wrestling company based in Vero Beach. 
IGNITE supports families of special needs 
children by educating them on their rights 
and services available.

IGNITE  is owned by Vero Beach resident 
Kim Artlip, one of only a handful of female 
owner/promoters in professional wrestling. 
With regular shows in Fort Pierce and Vero 
Beach, IGNITE has been working to make 
the Treasure Coast a pro wrestling hotbed.

“We have been focused on making the 
local area into a thriving sports destination 
for fans of professional wrestling,” Ms. 
Artlip told Hometown News.

IGNITE is an official partner with Twitch, 
a rapidly growing online video platform.  

“We feel with our streaming partnerships 
that we have created an environment for 
other small businesses such as ours to 
thrive,” said Ms. Artlip.

“We are pleased to be able to crown our 
first ever women’s champion right here in 
our hometown. It is a major step forward for 
our company as we recognize the skills and 
energy these incredible athletes bring to our 
company.”

Cinco De Mayhem will feature interna-
tional sensation Serpentico, Rey Fury, The 
Aztec Warrior Alex Cruz, IGNITE Champi-
on Aaron Epic, Tripp Cassidy, Joey Lynch, 
Aspyn Rose, former NWA Jr. Heavyweight 
Champion Craig Cohn, Matt Knicks, Stevie 
Fierce and more.

Wrestling star Joey Lynch will be appear-
ing in the main event title match against 
defending Undisputed Champion “Death-
proof ” Aaron Epic. Mr. Lynch was injured 
in January, and has just begun to make his 
comeback in main event matches.

The event will include up to three hours 
of aerial spectacle and heart-pounding 

excitement, meet & greets, prize giveaways, 
new merchandise, and free parking.

Tickets for IGNITE Wrestling Presents: 
Cinco De Mayhem are $15–$40 and avail-
able through a link on the IGNITE Wres-
tling web page or Facebook page. The show 
is Saturday, May 5, 12:30–3:30 p.m., at 

Walking Tree Brewery, 
3209 Dodger Road, Vero Beach.

For more information or tickets, visit 
www.IGNITEWrestling.com or www.face-
book.com/ignitewrestling, or email info@
ignitewrestling.com.

IGNITE Wrestling hosts 'Cinco De Mayhem'
By Mike Winikoff
mwinikoff@hometownnewsol.com

Alex Cruz 
and Serpen-
tico will be 
in action 
May 5 at 
Walking 
Tree Brew-
ery.

Photo courtesy 
of Speedy 
Productions

Out
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See OUT, page 12

Want to keep up-to-date  
weekly on the events  

and news in your area?

Sign-up for our  
e-newsletter! 

Simply send an email to:
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com 

Write “NEWSLETTER” in the subject line

or go to our website 
www.HometownNewsIRC.com

Around Your

e-newsletter
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SCORPIO - Oct. 24/Nov. 22
Take time to reflect on your relationships this 
week, Scorpio. Such reflection can help you 

ensure you let others know just how much they 
mean to you.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 23/Dec. 21
Take pride in your accomplishments and those of 
your associates, Sagittarius. You have collectively 
been working hard and deserve all the recognition 

you get.

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22/Jan. 20
Look for ways to be more independent this week, 
Capricorn. Explore different events or possibilities 
where you can hang solo. You can use some time 
alone.

AQUARIUS - Jan. 21/Feb. 18
Aquarius, you may find yourself dealing with 
mixed feelings that you can’t get to the root of. 
Relieving stress can ease any worries you have.

PISCES - Feb. 19/March 20
A greater sense of clarity is coming your way, 
Pisces. Remind yourself to be inspired by the 
sights and people around you.

Treasure Coast Food Bank wants to 
ensure that kids won’t have to worry about 
getting a meal because school’s out for sum-
mer. The Food Bank is recruiting partners 
who want to help by participating in its 
Summer Meals program to ensure that stu-
dents whose families don’t always have 
enough food are able to eat nutritious meals 
all summer.

The Summer Meals program provides 
meals to youth 18 years and younger, at no 
cost to them. Treasure Coast Food Bank 
partners with churches, community centers, 
youth development organizations, and other 
agencies that can offer a place to feed the 
kids.

Treasure Coast Food Bank prepares each 
meal daily throughout the summer. The 
meals typically include fresh-made sand-
wiches and wraps, hand-made salads, and 
fresh cut fruits and veggies. The program 
will run every weekday from May 29 to 

August 10. Meal times vary depending on 
the location. The program is available to 
organizations that run programs for limited 
times, such as Vacation Bible School. 

“Our goal is not only to provide nutri-
tious food but to ensure the children in our 
community have a worry-free summer and 
enjoy summer vacation the way it’s meant to 
be,” said Treasure Coast Food Bank Presi-
dent and CEO Judith Cruz. 

More than 50,000 students are eligible for 
free meals from local school districts on the 
Treasure Coast. Only about six percent par-

ticipate in a Summer Meals program. Trea-
sure Coast Food Bank has set a goal of once 
again providing 30 sites for Summer Meals.

There will be an informational webinar at 
3 p.m. on Tuesday, May 8 for organizations 
interested in learning more about  partici-
pating as a site for the Summer Food Service 
Program. To learn more, please visit https://
stophunger.org/sfsp.

The program is supported in part through 
donations. Anyone who wishes to support 
the Summer Meals Program can donate 
through www.stophunger.org.

Answers Located in the Classified Section

Food Bank seeks summer meal sites for kids
For Hometown News
newsfp@hometownnewsol.com

Scopes
From page 9

Avenue, Vero Beach. 100 booths with unique 
crafts and art. Listen to live music as you 
stroll the booths. For more information visit 
www.verobeachhomeshow.com.

THROUGH SUNDAY, MAY 6

• Exhibition: 'Medieval To Metal: The Art 
& Evolution Of The Guitar.' The Vero Beach 
Museum of Art, 3001 River Park Drive, Vero 
Beach. Organized by the National Guitar 
Museum, the exhibit traces the design and 
history of the world’s most popular musical 
instrument. In addition to forty varied and 
historic instruments, the exhibition includes 
illustrations and photographs of well-known 
guitar players of the last century and their 
instruments. Exhibit runs Jan. 27 through 
May 6. Call (772) 231-0707 or visit www.
verobeachmuseum.org.

SUNDAY, MAY 6

• 'Love Changes Everything:' Presented 
by Theatre-Go-Round Dinner Theatre at The 
Quilted Giraffe Restaurant, 500 South U.S. 1, 
Vero Beach. A tribute to Andrew Lloyd 
Webber at his romantic best. Dinner is 
served at 4:30 p.m. with show at 6. Dinner 
theatre packages include three course 
gourmet dinner, show, tax and gratuity at 
$65 per person. Call (772) 252-9341 or visit 
www.theatregorounddinnertheatre.com.

TUESDAY, MAY 8

• Vero 'Pops' Concert: 17th annual 
concert features classical masterpieces and 
popular favorites performed by the Vero 
Beach High School and Gifford Middle 
School Orchestras. 7 p.m., Vero Beach High 
School Performing Arts Center, 1707 16th 
St., Vero Beach. Box Office: (772) 564-5537. 
For more information visit www.verobeach-
performingarts.com.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9

• Author presentation: Join author Mary 
Jane Ingui, PhD, as she presents “Trauma 
and Tenacity in Vietnam: A Surgeon’s Story” 
from 2-3:30 p.m., North Indian River County 
Library, 1001 Sebastian Blvd., Sebastian. 
Refreshments will be served after the 
presentation and discussion. Admission to 

Out
From page 10

See OUT, page 13
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this program, sponsored by the Friends of 
the Library, is free and open to all ages. Call 
(772) 589-1355 for more information.

THURSDAY, MAY 10 – SUNDAY, MAY 20

• “The Fantasticks:” Vero Beach Theatre 
Guild, 2020 San Juan Ave, Vero Beach. For 
more information, call the box office at (772) 
562-8300 or visit www.verobeachthea-
treguild.com.

FRIDAY, MAY 11

• Imani Milele Children Mission benefit 
dinner gala & children's choir performance: 
6-10 p.m., Heritage Center, 2140 14th Ave., 
Vero Beach. The event will feature a live 
performance by the Imani Milele Children's 
Choir, silent and live auction items, and a 
delicious farm-to-table dinner. The gala will 

specifically benefit the short-term mission 
objectives of teams that travel to energize 
the ongoing long-term efforts of the Imani 
Milele Children organization. Tickets for the 
Gala are $100 and business and table 
sponsorship opportunities are available. 
Tickets can be purchased online at imanimi-
lele.com.

PLUMBING

CLEANING
SERVICE

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY

PLUMBING

CLEANING
SERVICE

FIND IT

BUY IT

SELL IT!

in

CLASSIFIED

772-465-5551

PLUMBING

FIX ALL COMPUTERS

PROBLEMS FOR LESS

Call Brian 772-301-8844
to fix ”any” computer
problems for less. Also,
do tutoring at a low rate!

COMPUTER
SERVICE

WHEEL DEALS!!

SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS

772-465-5551

Sharp

Bicycle 
Repair
BIKER BOY 

INTERNATIONAL 

BICYCLES

772-321-9404

915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL

New & Used Bicycle 
Sales & Repairs

(We Buy Used Bikes)

FREE PICKUP 

& DELIVERY

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

HAULING
Brush, Trash & Junk from
Home, Yard or Business.
7 days/wk. 772-812-2500.

HAULING

To 

Market 

Your

Service 

in the

Call

1-800-823-0466

3
6
4
9
8
0

HURRICANE/
STORM

HURRICANE/
STORM

GET RESULTS

 WHEN YOU 

PLACE 

YOUR

 AD IN 

HOMETOWN 

NEWS!

CALL 

CLASSIFIED

772-465-5551

HURRICANE/
STORM

OFFERING 

A 

SERVICE?
 PLACE YOUR

 AD IN 

HOMETOWN 

NEWS! CALL 

CLASSIFIED

772-465-5551

RV CONSIGNMENTS

WANTED

Motorized and towables
Interstate RV Inc.

772-489-3099

WANTED
All motor homes 5th
wheel & travel trailers.
Any cond. good or bad.
Cash paid on the spot.

954-789-7530

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES

WATER DAMAGE. Deal-
ing with water damage re-
quires immediate action.
Local professionals that
respond immediately. Na-
tionwide and 24/7. No
mold calls. Call today!
1-800-730-6976

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

New owners at St. Lucie Trail
For a few years now the PGA of 

America has had the “For Sale” sign 
out at St. Lucie Trail Golf Club, in St. 

Lucie West. The organization purchased the 
club more than two decades ago when it 
opened the PGA Village just on the other 
side of I-95.

When it first opened in the late 1980s the 
course was the jewel of St. Lucie County. 
Over the years it has gone through every 
step of being cared for from neglect to 
pampering. One thing the course never lost 
was its variety. The course remains a lot of 
fun to play with a solid mix of holes that 
challenge you to hit every club in your bag.

The new owner is CGI St. Lucie, the 
same group that owns The Evergreen Club 
in Palm City. Having played Evergreen and 
witnessed the great conditions that course 
is always in, I am quite excited for St. Lucie 
Trail. Apparently the community is as well, 
with over 100 new members joining just in 
the few weeks since the course sold.

“We’re excited to be here,” said General 
Manager, Matt Boyd. “We love the layout 
and the design. We will do everything we 
can to promote golf here.”

The new owners plan to address some of 
the drainage issues the course experiences 

when those summer thunderstorms move 
through. They are also listening to the com-
munity to see what the members and 
customers want.

“If the course was paid a little more 
attention (by the previous owner), everyone 
would have been thrilled,” said Boyd. “We 
are giving it that attention.”

A benefit of purchasing the course at this 
time of year is that business tends to be a 
little slow. This gives the new owners a 
chance to address the issues and get the 
course primed and ready for “season.”

One thing the membership was missing 
was the country club atmosphere. The club 
has a beautiful clubhouse that wasn’t being 
used to its potential. The dining room saw 
over 200 people show up for a dinner short-
ly after the purchase. The pool and tennis 
courts were also included in the purchase 
and the green clay courts may be the 

best-kept secret in the area. 
However, CGI purchased the 
club because it loves the golf 
course.

The course has five sets of 
tees and plays anywhere from 
just over 5,000 yards long to 
just over 6,900. The par-4 
third hole, at 458 yards from 
the tips, may just be the 
longest par-4 in the area. 

In the 2013 the PGA of America 
renovated the club. Dick Gray was brought 
in to focus on getting the course up to its 
tough standards. The focus was on the 
playable areas. Getting the course cleaned 
up and looking good from tee to green was 
first and foremost. It took a while, but the 
greens were rebuilt and re-grassed. With a 
few years of growth in them now, they are 
about perfect.

One recent trend in course renovation is 
where the areas around the perimeter of the 
holes are cleaned up and thinned out. Not 
having thick clumps of palmettos to gobble 
up slightly errant shots serves a trio of 
purposes. First, it speeds up play and, 
second, it makes for a less frustrating round 
for the average golfer. Thirdly, it creates 

more airflow across the fairways and greens 
and allows the course to breathe.

If you played here years ago, you will 
surely remember the palmettos that 
gobbled up almost every wayward shot. 
Most of these are gone or well-trimmed. 
Fairways are wider, and the greens a bit 
larger. The tall grasses in the wetlands have 
been cut to a proper height. 

Now to see what other improvements 
CGI makes over the coming months. I have 
a feeling this club is back and ready to 
re-take its place as a jewel on the Treasure 
Coast.

For information on the club, memberships 
and tee times, visit www.stlucietrail.com or 
call the pro shop at (772) 340-1444.

Contact James Stammer at stammergolf@
yahoo.com.

GOLF
JAMES STAMMER

Out
From page 12
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NEED TO 
HIRE??
Place your

ad in 
Hometown 

News.
Call Classified
772-465-5551

ALWAYS PROTECT
Y o u r F a m i l y ! F i n a l
Expense/Burial Insur-
ance. $30,000 Coverage
Only $1 per day! No Med
Exam! Free Consult. Call
Today 1-855-385-4423

145 Wanted

SUPPORT our service
members, veterans and
their families in their time
of need. For more in-
formation, visit the Fisher
House website at
www.fisherhouse.org.

N E W A U T H O R S
WANTED! Page Publish-
ing will help you selfpub-
lish your own book. FREE
author submission kit!
Limited offer! Why wait?
Call now: 866-951-7214

INVENTORS - FREE IN-
FORMATION PACKAGE
Have your product idea
developed affordably by
the Research & Develop-
ment pros and presented
to manufacturers. Call
1-888-501-0236 for a
Free Idea Starter Guide.
Submit your idea for a
free consultation.

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest
senior living referral ser-
vice. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our
service is FREE/no ob-
l i g a t i o n . C A L L
1-855-836-8564

132 Special Notices

MAKE A Connection.
Real People, Flirty Chat.
Meet Singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it
F R E E . C a l l N O W :
855-334-7726

MAKE A Connection.
Real People, Flirty Chat.
Meet singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it
FREE. Call NOW: Call
1-877-737-9447 18+

A PLACE FOR MOM has
helped over a million fam-
ilies find senior living. Our
trusted, local advisors
help find solutions to your
unique needs at no cost
to you. Call 855-741-7459

131 Personals

CALL CLASSIFIED
772-465-5551

BICHON FRISE/
POODLE PUPPIES

Small. Hypo-allergenic.
Non-shedding. Shots/Hlth
certs. M-$550 & F-$600.
Best guar. 352-669-3649.

PETS

We accept all major credit cards

Classified
DEADLINES: DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication • UMN: Tuesday morning prior to publication

FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Deltona • DeBary • Orange City
DeLand • DeLeon Springs

Pierson • Lake Helen
1Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day.  The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.

Indian River County Classified

1-800-823-0466 • Fax 1-888-232-8513  •  Local 772-465-5551
Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsIRC.com

HEARING AID, 2 months
old $200, bought new for
$498 772-713-7991

CLOCKS, ANTIQUE, 2
vintage key wind clocks,
$100 ea, 321-525-1101
call after 6 PM

BOAT, BIMINI blue,
6Wx4.5H $75, anchor
$20 772-664-9125

B O A T , A L U M I N U M
20-25 ft and anchor chain
$ 6 0 f o r b o t h
321-591-5255

BEDSPREAD, QUEEN,
yellow & white w/ flowers
$30 772-581-0413.

230 Bargains: $200
or less

LIVE & ONLINE Bank-
ruptcy Auction Tuesday,
May 8th at 10:00 AM Na-
tional Shutter & Alu-
minum, Inc. 700 Com-
merce Way W, Jupiter, FL
33458 Sale will consist of
m a n u f a c t u r i n g
equipment, hurricane
protection parts and pro-
ducts, inventory, forklifts,
stoarge containers, ve-
hicles, office furniture, of-
fice equipment, ware-
house items and related
equipment. Catalog and
photos available at www.
moeckerauct ions.com
Bankruptcy case No. 18-
12495-EPK Preview: 1
hour pr ior to sa le .
10%-13% BP. To regis-
ter: $100 refundable cash
deposit and valid driver’s
license. (800)840-BIDS/
info@moeckerauctions.
com AB-1098 AU-3219,
Eric Rubin

225 Auctions

A L L A N T I Q U E S
WANTED Jewelry, Art-
work, Porcelain, Art
Glass, Silver, Chinese
Antiques, Designer, Mid-
Century Furniture, Hand-
bags. Elite Auctioneers.
www.el i teauct ion.com
P a l m B e a c h
561-301-9421

ANTIQUES AND ART
WANTED

Courteous Palm Beach
buyer seeks qual i ty
paint ings, sculpture,
glass, porcelain, silver,
jewelry, Tiffany, Cartier,
modern art, Picasso,
Warhol, etc, old masters,
chinese antiques, jade.

561-801-0222

205 Antiques/
Collectibles/ Art

MERCHANDISE MART

C H I H U A H U A S A p -
plehead Extra Tiny,
T-cup, $750ea
SHI TZUS Extra
Tiny, T-cups, rare colors
$1,250ea
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS
Extra Tiny T-cups, rare
colors $1,800ea.
All dogs have health
guarantee, shots &
wormed 561-271-7300

B O X E R P U P P I E S
BROWN, nine wks old, 3
females $700 ea. 1 male
$750, examined & vacci-
nated. 772-388-3045

305 Pets: Domestic

NEED TO HIRE??

Call Classified
772-465-5551

FDA-Registered Hear-
ing Aids. 100% Risk-
Free! 45-Day Home Trial.
Comfort Fit. Crisp Clear
Sound. If you decide to
keep it, PAY ONLY $299
per aid. FREE Shipping.
Call Hearing Help Ex-
press 1-877-442-6921

DO YOU have chronic
knee or back pain? If you
have insurance, you may
qualify for the perfect
brace at little to no cost.
G e t y o u r s t o d a y !
1-800-862-8392

BATHROOM RENOVA-
TIONS. EASY, ONE DAY
updates! We specialize in
safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free
in-home consultation:
888-912-4745

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest
senior living referral ser-
vice. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our
service is FREE/no ob-
l i g a t i o n . C A L L
1-855-401-6444.

A PLACE FOR MOM has
helped over a million fam-
ilies find senior living. Our
trusted, local advisors
help find solutions to your
unique needs at no cost
to you. Call 844-432-3281

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

COCKTAIL TABLE w/40”
square glass top, (2) oak
end tables, (2) brass
lamps w/ shades, $550/all
OBO; (3) 8’ x 10’ area
rugs, $100/ea. OBO.
772-872-6357.

BED, King Size Henry
Link Wicker, New Evo
Sleep Matress and Box
Spring $500
Call 772-299-1307

260 Furniture &
Household Goods

DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels + $14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free In-
stallation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Re-
mote. Some restrictions
apply 1-800-718-1593

255 Electronics

REGRIGERATOR - 25
cuft side by side, ice-
maker is broken, $75
772-589-7331

230 Bargains: $200
or less

HAVANESE
PUPPIES

AKC & Home Raised
Best Health Guarantee,

Hand Delivered.
239-324-4650

www.noahslittleark.com

LIVING WITH KNEE OR
BACK PAIN? Medicare
recipients that suffer with
pain may qualify for a low
or no cost knee or back
brace. Call 844-308-4307

GENERIC VIAGRA and
CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515

G E N E R I C V I A G R A
100mg Generic CIALIS
20mg. 80 for $99 Great
deal!!!! FAst free ship-
ping! 100% money back
Guarantee! CALL NOW
888-669-9343. Se habla
espanol 888-713-3919

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

COREY’S BAGEL
& DELI

Indian Harbor Beach, FL
Must be experienced in
food handling & servicing
customers
Call Mitch 772.538.0094

COREY’S BAGEL
& DELI

Indian Harbor Beach, FL
Must be experienced in
food handling & servicing
customers
Call Mitch 772.538.0094

OXYGEN - Anytime. Any-
where. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. The All-
new Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA ap-
proved! FREE info kit:
844-558-7482

MALE ENHANCEMENT
PUMP: Get Stronger &
Harder Immediately. Gain
1-3 Inches Permanently &
Safely. Guaranteed Re-
sults. Free Brochure.
1-800-354-3944 www.
DrJoelKaplan.com

LUNG CANCER? And
Age 60+? You And Your
Family May Be Entitled
To Signif icant Cash
A w a r d . C a l l
866-590-3140 for In-
formation. No Risk. No
Money Out Of Pocket.

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

LEGAL NOTICES
Due in our office

Monday at Noon

for Friday Publication

772-465-5551

25 TRUCK DRIVER
TRAINEES NEEDED!
Earn $1000 per week!
Paid CDL Training! Ste-
vens Transport covers all
costs! 1-877-209-1309
drive4stevens.com

OFFERING 
A SERVICE?

 PLACE YOUR  AD IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS! 

CALL CLASSIFIED

772-465-5551

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60
pills for $99. 100 pills for
$150 FREE shipping. NO
prescriptions needed.
Money back guaranteed!
1-888-278-6168

VIAGRA/CIALIS 100MG/
CIALIS 20mg, 52 Pills.
Call Today, we can save
you cash! Call Now
800-375-3305

VIAGRA and CIALIS
USERS! 100 Generic
Pills SPECIAL $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100%
guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-445-5928
Hablamos Espanol

STRUGGLING WITH
DRUGS or ALCHOHOL?
Addicted to PILLS? Talk
to someone who cares.
Call The Addiction Hope
& Help Line for a free
a s s e s s m e n t .
800-511-6075

STOP OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Cana-
dian and International
pha rmacy , compare
prices and get $25.00
O F F y o u r f i r s t
p r e s c r i p t i o n ! C A L L
1-855-541-5141 Promo
Code CDC201725

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

In addition to our targeted newspaper circulation
with free home delivery, and area rack locations,

we now offer an interactive website to 
help you recruit the best!

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Take Advantage of special recruitment rates 

and place your ad today!

EMPLOYERS!
It’s not too late to place your ad for next week 

in the Hometown News Classified

Contact Your Classified Representative Today:

1-800-823-0466 • 772-465-5551

LEGAL 
NOTICES

Due in our office 
Monday at Noon

for Friday 
Publication

772-465-5551

TRAINING
& EDUCATION

CALL EMPIRE TODAY
to schedule a FREE in-
home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call
Today! 1-800-214-0166

BECOME A published
author! Publications sold
at all major secular & spe-
cialty Christian book-
stores. CALL Christian
Faith Publishing for your
FREE author submission
kit. 1-844-506-6434

BATHROOM RENOVA-
TIONS. eASY, One day
updates! We specialize in
safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip flooring & seated
showers. Call for a free
in-home consultation:
877-661-6587

AT& T High Speed Inter-
net Starting at $40/month.
Up to 45 Mbps! Over 99%
Reliability! Bundle AT& T
Digital TV or Phone Ser-
vices & Internet Price
Starts at $30/month. Call
1-888-274-1454

A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest
senior living referral ser-
vice. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our
service is FREE/no ob-
l i g a t i o n . C A L L
1-844-722-7993

ALWAYS PROTECT
Y o u r F a m i l y ! F i n a l
Expense/Burial Insurance
$30,000 Coverage Only
$1per day! No Med
Exam! Free Consult Call
Today 1-877-920-7576

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

AIRLINES ARE HIRING -
Get FAA approved hands
on Aviation training.
Financial aid for qualified
s t u d e n t s - C a r e e r
placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
M a i n t e n a n c e
888-686-1704

510 Schools

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

CASH PAID- for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS. Highest
Prices! 1-DAY PAY-
MENT. 1-800-371-1136

WERE YOU an INDUS-
T R I A L o r
C O N S T R U C T I O N
TRADESMAN and re-
cently diagnosed with
LUNG CANCER? You
and your family may be
entitled to a SIGNIFI-
CANT CASH AWARD.
Call 1-855-839-6761 for
your risk free consulta-
tion.

CANADA DRUG Center
es tu mejor opcion para
ordenar medicamentos
seguros y economicos.
Nuestros servicios de far-
mac ia con l i cenc ia
Canadiense e Inter-
nacional te proveeran con
ahorros de hasta el 75 en
todas las medicinas que
necesites. Llama ahora al
1-855-836-0410 y obten
$10 de descuento con tu
primer orden ademas de
envio gratuito.

CALL EMPIRE Today
to schedule a FREE in-
home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call
Today! 1-800-508-2824

CALL EMPIRE Today
to schedule a FREE in-
home estimate on Car-
peting & Flooring. Call
Today! 1-855-929-7756

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

CDL DRIVERS
In Demand!

Jobs Available Now!
Rated #1 Program
www.truckschoolusa.com
1-student,1-truckTraining
Small Classes! FREE
INFO Seminar on Tues. &
Thurs. 1-866-832-7243
www.sageschools.com

510 Schools
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FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200
TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com or log onto www.HometownNewsIRC.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL TO:
P.O. Box 850, Fort Pierce, FL 34954F

Fax to:  1-888-232-8513

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible

2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________ City __________________________ State ____________ Zip ______________

Email  ______________________________________________ Home Phone ___________________Daytime Phone _____________________________

DEADLINE FOR FREE ADS IS MONDAY AT 5:00 PM

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:

1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month (1 per week).
4.  All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or email. 

Please include your name and address with your ad.
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Thank you for supporting our advertisers

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

CASH PAID for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY
PAYMENT & PREPAID
sh ipp i ng . H IGHEST
P R I C E S ! C a l l
1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.
com

ARE YOU IN DEBT? Get
help now with a 30 minute
Phone debt analysis.
Mon-Fri 9:00 am to 8:00
pm, Sat: 10:00 am to 2:00
pm. All Eastern time.
1-855-630-5331

630 Misc. Financial

BUSINESS &
FINANCIAL

OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS & 
FINANCIAL

D I R E C T V S E L E C T
PACKAGE! Over 150
Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order
Now! Get a $200 AT&T
Visa Rewards Gift Card
(some restrictions apply)
CALL 1-855-781-1565

D I R E C T V S E L E C T
PACKAGE! Over 150
Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order
Now! Get a $100 AT&T
Visa Rewards Gift Card
(some restrictions apply)
CALL 1-877-808-9508

D I R E C T V S E L E C T
PACKAGE! Over 150
Channels, ONLY $35/
month (for 12 mos.) Order
Now! Get a $200 AT&T
Visa Rewards Gift Card
(some restrictions apply)
CALL 1-877-666-2821

DIRECTV $35 a month!
150+ Channels! Includes
HD DVR! Stream Live TV
on 5 devices! Free Movie
Channels! FREE Installa-
tion! We are Your Local
I n s t a l l e r s !
1-855-422-2153

Cross Country Moving,
Long distance Moving
Company, out of state
move $799 Long Dis-
tance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long dis-
t a n c e m o v e
1-800-511-2181

CROSS COUNTRY Mov-
ing, Long distance Mov-
ing Company, out of state
move. $799 Long Dis-
tance Movers. Get Free
quote on your Long dis-
t a n c e m o v e
1-800-214-4604

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

772-465-5551

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad

in the

OVER $10K in debt? Be
debt f ree in 24-48
months. Pay nothing to
enroll. Call National Debt
Relief at 866-243-0510.

HAVE 10K IN Debt? Na-
tional Debt Relief is rated
A-Plus with the BBB. You
could be debt free in
24-48 months . Ca l l
1-866-465-4307 now for a
free debt evaluation.

630 Misc. Financial

DRINKING PROBLEM?
Drug Abuse? Take con-
trol of your life today. Find
o u t t h e A d d i c t i o n
Treatment option that’s
right for you. Take the
first step toward recovery
& C a l l N o w
1-866-943-7748.

DO you take Viagra or
Cialis? Get 65 100mg/
20mg Pills for ony $99.00.
Call now and get 5 bonus
pills free. Money Back
G u a r a n t e e d ! C a l l
1-800-877-1582 or Se
H a b l a E s p a n o l
1-800-876-8166

DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels $14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free In-
stallation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Re-
mote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 855-837-9146

DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels + $14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free In-
stallation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Re-
mote. Some restrictions
apply 1-800-496-2603

DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels $14.95 High
Speed Internet. Free In-
stallation, Smart HD DVR
Included, Free Voice Re-
mote. Some restrictions
a p p l y . C a l l
1-855-419-7188

DISH Network. 190+
channels. FREE Install.
FREE Hopper HD-DVR.
$49.99/month (24 mos).
Add High Speed Internet
$14.95 (where avail.)
CALL Today & SAVE
25%! 1-855-895-7245

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

HughesNet Satellite
Internet? 25mbps for just
$49.99/mo! Get More
Data FREE Off-Peak
Data. No phone line re-
quired! FAST download
speeds. WiFi built in!
FREE Standard Installa-
tion! Call 1-855-440-4911

H U G H E S N E T S A T -
ELLITE Internet 25mbps
starting at $49.99/mo!
FAST download speeds.
WiFi built in! FREE Stan-
dard Installation for lease
customers! Limited Time,
Call 800-373-8414

HAVE AN idea for an
invention/new product?
We help everyday in-
ventors try to patent and
submit their ideas to com-
panies! Call InventHelp,
FREE INFORMATION!
866-783-0557

GOT AN older car, boat
or RV? Do the humane
thing. Donate it to the Hu-
mane Society. Call 1-
800-831-6309

GET AN iPhone 8 or
Samsung Galaxy8 for
$34/month. Call AT&T
Wireless today to learn
how to get a new phone.
Call while supplies last.
855-892-2388

FAST INTERNET! Hug-
hesNet Satellite Internet.
High-Speed. Avail Any-
where. Speeds to 15
mbps. Starting at $59.99/
mo. Call for Limited Time
Price 1-800-958-6917

ENJOY 100% guar-
anteed, delivered to-the-
door Omaha Steaks!
SAVE 75% PLUS get 4
more Burgers & 4 more
Kielbasa FREE! Order
The Family Gourmet
Buffet - ONLY $49.99.
Cal l 1-844-275-9596
mention code 51689CZX
o r v i s i t w w w .
O m a h a S t e a k s . c o m /
good43

E A R T H L I N K H I G H
Speed Internet. As Low
As $14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Vid-
eos, Music and More! Call
E a r t h l i n k T o d a y
1-855-520-7938

E A R T H L I N K H I G H
Speed Internet. As Low
As $14.95/month (for the
first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Vid-
eos, Music and More! Call
E a r t h l i n k T o d a y
1-877-929-1176

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

CASH FOR CARS: We
Buy Any Condition Ve-
hicle, 2000 and Newer.
Nation´s Top Car Buyer!
Free Towing From Any-
w h e r e ! C a l l N o w :
1-800-864-5960.

915 Automobiles
TRANSPORTATION

MEDICAL-GRADE Hear-
ing Aids for less than
$200! FDA-Registered.
Crisp, clear sound, state
of-the-art features & no
audiologist needed. Try it
RISK FREE for 45 Days!
CALL 1-855-504-5893

MALE ENLARGEMENT
PUMP Get Stronger &
Harder Erections Imme-
diately. Gain 1-3 Inches
Permanently & Safely.
Guaranteed Results. FDA
Licensed. Free Brochure.
1-800-354-3944
www.DrJoelKaplan.com

Make a Connection.
Real People, Flirty Chat.
Meet singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it
F R E E . C a l l N O W :
1-888-909-9905 18+.

MAKE A Connection.
Real People, Flirty Chat.
Meet singles right now!
Call LiveLinks. Try it
F R E E . C a l l n o w
1-888-909-9978 18+.

LUNG CANCER? And
Age 60+? You And Your
Family May Be Entitled
To Signif icant Cash
A w a r d . C a l l
866-428-1639 for In-
formation. No Risk. No
Money Out Of Pocket.

KILL ROACHES- GUAR-
ANTEED! Buy Harris
Roach Tablets. Available:
Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.
com

INVENTORS - FREE IN-
FORMATION PACKAGE.
Have your product idea
developed affordably by
the Research & Develop-
ment pros and presented
to manufacturers. Call
1-844-349-8351 for a
Free Idea Starter Guide.
Submit your idea for a
free consultation.

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

KIA SOUL 2011, Ex-
cellent condition, 83,000
mi., new tires, 5 spd man-
ual, cold A/C, Great buy!,
$5,500 772-321-1270

915 Automobiles

SAVE on Medicare Sup-
plement Insurance! Get a
FAST and FREE Rate
Quote from Medicare.
com. No Cost! No Obliga-
tion! Compare Quotes
from Major Insurance
Cos. Operators Standing
B y . C A L L
1-844-857-4389

PORTABLE OXYGEN
Concentrator May Be
Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence
and mobility with the com-
pact design and long-
lasting battery of Inogen
One. Free information kit!
Call 855-397-7056

OXYGEN Anytime. Any-
where. No tanks to refill.
No deliveries. Only 2.8
pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit . Cal l
1-888-572-4944

N E W A U T H O R S
WANTED! Page Publish-
ing will help you self-
publish your own book.
FREE author submission
kit! Limited offer! Why
w a i t ? C a l l n o w :
844-660-6943

MEDICARE DOESN’T
cover all of your medical
expenses. A Medicare
Supplemental Plan can
help cover costs that
Medicare does not. Get a
free quote today by call-
ing now. ”Hours: 24/7.
1-800-866-3027

MEDICARE DOESN’T
cover all of your medical
expenses. A Medicare
Supplemental Plan can
help cover costs that
Medicare does not. Get a
free quote today by call-
ing now. 1-855-801-1324

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

C A R S / T R U C K S
Wanted!!! All Makes/
Models 2000-2016! Any
Condition. Running or
Not. Top $$$ Paid! Free
Towing! We’re Nation-
w i d e ! C a l l N o w :
1-888-985-1806

C A R S / T R U C K S
Wanted!!! Al l Make/
Models 2000-2015! Any
Condition. Running or
Not. Competitive Offer!
Free Towing! We’re Na-
t ionwide! Cal l Now:
1-888-416-2330.

C A R S , T R U C K S &
SUVS! Bad Credi t?
Repos? Divorce? Even
Bankruptcy! It’s OK! $0
down options
a v a i l a b l e ! w w w .
6ignoremyscore.com

920 Automobiles
Wanted

RESULTS WHEN YOU PLACE 
YOUR AD IN HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED 772-465-5551

SUPPORT OUR service
members, veterans and
their families in their time
of need. For more in-
formation visit the Fisher
House website at
www.fisherhouse.org

S U F F E R I N G F R O M
Knee, Back or Joint
Pain? A Pain Relieving
Orthotic Brace Can Help!
Fas t /Easy Med icare
Approvals with Qualifying
Prescription. We Handle
the Paperwork. Call Now!
1-844-245-6904

STOP PAYING too much
for cable and get DISH
today. Call 844-879-7279
to learn more about our
special offers.

STOP OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Cana-
dian and International
pha rmacy , compare
prices and get $25.00
O F F y o u r f i r s t
p r e s c r i p t i o n ! C A L L
1-844-359-3209 Promo
Code CDC201725

SPECTRUM TRIPLE
PLAY! TV, Internet &
Voice for $29.99 ea. 60
MB per second speed No
contract or commitment.
More Channels. Faster
Internet. Unlimited Voice.
Call 1-855-652-9304

SPECTRUM TRIPLE
Play TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per
second speed. No con-
tract or commitment.
More Channels. Faster
Internet. Unlimited Voice.
1-877-279-4652

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are
you behind paying your
MORTGAGE? Denied a
Loan Modification? Is the
bank threatening foreclo-
sure? CALL Homeown-
er’s Relief Line now for
Help 844-359-4330

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

DONATE YOUR CAR,
Truck OR Boat to heri-
tage for the blind. Free 3
D a y V a c a t i o n , T a x
Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken
C a r e O f . C A L L
1-800-902-7815

DONATE YOUR Car to
Veterans Today! Help
and Support our Veter-
ans. Fast - FREE pick up.
100% tax deductible. Call
1-800-245-0398

DONATE YOUR CAR
FOR BREAST CANCER!
Help Uni ted Breast
Foundation education,
prevention, & support
programs. FAST FREE
PICKUP - 24 HR Re-
sponse - Taxdeduction
1-844-513-9098

920 Automobiles
Wanted

NEED TO HIRE??

Call Classified
772-465-5551

Were you an INDUS-
TRIAL TRADESMAN
(machinist/boilermaker/
pipefitter etc) and recently
diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER? You may be
entitled to a SIGNIFI-
CANT CASH AWARD.
Risk free consultation!
855-259-0557

WERE YOU an INDUS-
TRIAL TRADESMAN
(machinist/boilermaker/
pipefitter etc) and recently
diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER? You may be
entitled to a SIGNIFI-
CANT CASH AWARD.
Risk free consultation!
855 -677-0507

WANTS TO purchase
minerals and other oil and
gas interests. Send de-
tails to P.O. Box 13557
Denver, Co. 80201

VIVINT SMART & Com-
plete Home Security.
Easily manage anywhere,
Professional Installation
as early as Tomorrow, $0
Activation. Call for a Free
Quote, Contract Options.
1-800-871-8250

VIAGRA& CIALIS! 60
pills for $99. 100 pills for
$150. FREE shipping.
Money back guaranteed!
1-800-726-2194

UNABLE TO WORK due
to injury or illness? Call
Bill Gordon & Assoc., So-
cial Security Disability
A t t o r n e y s ! F R E E
E v a l u a t i o n .
1-855-399-1237! Mail:
2420 N St NW, Washing-
ton DC. Office: Broward
Co. FL., Mbr. TX/NM Bar.
Local Attorneys Nation-
wide.

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS

DUSKY 1996 - 16’8”
Center Console, 200hp,
Mercury Outboard Motor,
LOADED, Runs Great.
Great Price $7,000 Call
772-713-9008

962 Boats/Watercraft

D O D G E T O W N &
COUNTRY HANDICAP
VAN 2015. 10 lowered
floor, wheelchair ramp &
tie down. 321-735-9432

950 Trucks/Vans

YAMAHA STAR
CLASSIC 2003, 1600 cc,
11k miles,Lots Of Extras!,
$3,800 cal l Char les
772-240-5040

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

CALL CLASSIFIED
772-465-5551

Affordable 

& Effective

HOMETOWN

NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS

Martin County

thru Ormond 

Beach

Special 

Programs

for  Businesses!

Special  Private

Party Rates!

Give us a call!

You’ll be

 glad you did!

Hometown News

772-465-5551 

WERE YOU an INDUS-
TRIAL TRADESMAN
(machinist/boilermaker/
pipefitter etc) and recently
diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER? You may be
entitled to a SIGNIFI-
CANT CASH AWARD.
Risk free consultation!
877-781-1769

299 misc NATIONAL
Ads
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VERO BEACH SUN-
SHINE RV, 1Bd/1Ba mo-
bile home, Hurricane
Shutters, Closed Porch,
New A/C, $10,000 OBO
772-492-9088

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

INDIALANTIC, Lg Corner
lot on the barrier island,
R/V Port, 2040sq/ft under
air, 3500sq/ft under roof,
4bd/2ba, renovated bath-
rooms, kitchens, & Mas-
ter Suite. $495k Call
321-723-5929

710 Houses for Sale

STUART, Condo FSBO,
2Bd/2Ba, Refurb. after
hurricane, near shopping
& beaches, Downtown
Stuart $100,000 WONT
LAST 631-974-7958

705 Condos for Sale
FOR SALE

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

772-465-5551

GARAGE SALE?

Place your ad
in the

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are
you behind paying your
MORTGAGE? Denied a
Loan Modification? Is the
bank threatening foreclo-
sure? CALL Homeown-
er’s Relief Line now for
Help! 855-794-7358

795 Misc. Real Estate
Services

LAKE PROPERTY Liq-
uidation Foreclosure Re-
sale $39,900 Before
Foreclosure sold for
$137 ,900 F inanc ing
Available. Being sold off
May 5th! Watch Video:
www.LakeLotsCloseout.
com 877.712.3650 Flor-
ida Waterfront Marketing,
LLC. Licensed Real
Estate Broker.

735 Out of Area
for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

GET 

RESULTS

 WHEN 

YOU 

PLACE 

YOUR

 AD IN 

HOMETOWN 

NEWS!

CALL 

CLASSIFIED

772-465-5551

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

Strange Requests

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

VERO BEACH
SUNSET APARTMENTS

4166 45th Place
Now accepting applications for 

1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Monday through Friday 9am-2pm
Community designed for 62 years  
or older or handicapped/disabled  

regardless of age
Rental Assistance Available

772-770-3014
TDD # 1-800-955-8771

Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer

805 Apartments/
Condos

NEED TO HIRE??

Call Classified
772-465-5551

Affordable 

& Effective

HOMETOWN

NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS

Martin County

thru Ormond 

Beach

Special 

Programs

for  Businesses!

Special  Private

Party Rates!

Give us a call!

You’ll be

 glad you did!

Hometown News

772-465-5551 

FOR RENT

Real Estate Advertising
Let me help sell or rent your  
property with a display ad!

This size ad $30/week, 4 week min.

Kayla Evans, Ad Consultant 772-467-4319

795 Misc. Real Estate
Services

805 Apartments/
Condos

GET 

RESULTS

 WHEN 

YOU PLACE 

YOUR AD IN 

HOMETOWN 

NEWS!

CALL 

CLASSIFIED

772-465-5551

MELBOURNE
Rooms For Rent

Starting At $190/
w e e k , F u r n , A l l
Utilities Incl. w/ Wifi &
Cable, Clean, Quiet,
Near Downtown &

Beaches
(772) 646-5447

BAREFOOT BAY
Furnished room for rent
with full use of home
including washer/dryer
$450/mo. 772-202-4309

802 Rooms &
Roommates

795 Misc. Real Estate
Services


